Welcome to
Russell

Russell is a community rich in history. The historic walking
tour is our attempt to preserve this history for present and
future generations.
The tour travels down Memorial Ave. featuring some of the
oldest homes and historic points of interest. We then return
up Main St. enjoying the Arches of Russell and the older
historic buildings that housed the first businesses of Russell.
Please use the map in the center of this book to navigate the
tour. Take time to enjoy the history that surrounds you.
The members of Asessippi Parkland Tourism hope that visitors
to our area will enjoy the walk and learn about the history of
our town as you enjoy a scenic trip through the past and into
the present.
Please respect Private Property and view these homes from
the sidewalk.
For more information on historic sites in the area, visit

www.AsessippiParklandTourism.com
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Red House
203 Pelly Avenue S.
Russell, MB
Red House is the oldest house still standing in Russell, built in 1888
by William Barrett Lennard who had come to Russell in 1880 with
Major Boulton. Mr. Lennard hauled the bricks used for his house
from near Asessippi by ox and cart. His daughter, Georgina married
Major D’Arcy-Everett Boulton, the son of Major Charles Boulton;
Major Charles Boulton served in the Boer War in South Africa in the
early 1900’s.
In 1994, while they were renovating, the Falkevitch family found
an old flour sack in the walls stuffed full of Army memorabilia and
other historical information which provided a better sense of the
history of the house. The papers range from 1914 to 1917, and
include military papers from different offices, Red Cross information,
financial statements, way bills, and a chronicle of Russell Schools
dated 1917. There are rumours that there was a tunnel connecting
this house with the Boulton Manor.
Georgina Boulton moved to Victoria in 1948 and sold the house. At
present the house is rented out so can only be viewed as a drive by
or walking tour.
If you would like more information visit our website at: www.
asessippiparklandtourism.com or contact the present owner at
kewankiw@mts.net.

Boulton Manor
322 Memorial Avenue S.
Russell, MB
This important Russell house was built in 1894 for Major and Mrs.
Charles A. Boulton. Major Boulton was a soldier, settler and senator
and one of the founders of the Town of Russell and the Village of
Shellmouth. He was a notable character opposed to Louis Riel
during the Red River Rebellion of 1869-70 and then also during the
Northwest Rebellion of 1885. Major Boulton was appointed to The
Senate of Canada by Sir John A. MacDonald and he spent a great
deal of his time out of the area while his wife and children resided
here. In recent times, Boulton Manor has served as a private Christian
Academy, and as apartments, and most recently as Boulton Manor
Bed & Breakfast. At one time there was a tunnel that was rumored to
connect Boulton Manor and the Red House but it has been blocked
off. Many of the streets in Russell have been named after members
of Major Boulton’s Family – Heather, Lawrence, Augusta and Darcy
Streets.
For more information call Linda or Ward Tweet at 204-773-3267.

Teacherage
125 Memorial Avenue S.
On the right hand side of this site is a treed area that until recently was
a children’s park. In the early years after the Great War it was a park
of a different kind - full of trees, flowers and enclosed areas – and
was known as “Lovers Lane” to the locals. Lover’s Lane extended
down Memorial Ave (originally Mountain Ave.) and wandered down a
treed path between Darcy Ave. and Augusta Ave.
The park was an extension of the teacherage which this house was
known as. The principal lived here, just adjacent to a three story brick
school which has since been torn down.
Built in the 1920’s by Mr. Thom, who was a local undertaker (and who
typically in smaller communities would have had carpentry training),
the house is a good example of residential design of the day, in this
case with nice details on the broad verandah.
The home is now owned by Lisa & Geordie Daneliuk

Old Anglican Rectory
128 Memorial Ave. N
The Old Anglican Rectory is situated alongside the new Anglican
Rectory and Christ Church to replace the old wooden church (which
was built in 1889 and used to stand on the ground now occupied by
the Church Hall).The Old Rectory is a typical example of the kind
of modest early 20th century design that was employed by many
houses in Manitoba.
In 1889 Major Boulton gave one acre of land at he intersection of
Memorial Ave. and Assiniboine St. as a site for a church. A body of
willing volunteers started construction of the church in September
of 1889. The construction was complete and the church opened
for service in November 1889. In 1896 Rev. George Gill introduced
the use of colored alter hangings that he brought with him from
England, some from the celebrated Church of All Saints in London.
He also secured a handsome set of solid silver communion vessels,
presented by the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, Church of
St. James, Hatcham, England.
This church was replaced by the new church in 1963. It was dedicated
on October 16, 1963 after eight years of planning. It was built by Joe
Rutar, a local contractor and member of the church.

Veterans Monument
Memorial Ave. & Assiniboine St.
On June 20, 1922, at this corner, Russell veterans of the Great War
placed this beautiful monument and had it dedicated before a crowd
of 2,000 residents of the district. The names of those who served and
died are inlaid in lead as are the places where notable battles and
engagements took place.
The monument is one of the finest in Manitoba; indeed thought to be
unique in its exquisite naturalistic representation of a mourning soldier
contemplating a Christian-crossed gravesite. Later generations of
veterans have added bronze plaques commemorating Veterans of
World War II and the Korean Conflict.
During the late 1990’s, a prankster broke off the head of the soldier
on the monument – an act that caused quite a furor. Eventually the
head was anonymously returned and reattached.
Take a moment to check out the bronze plaques located at the back
of each flower box on the four corners.

Former RCMP Barracks
203 Memorial Ave. N.
				
North of the Veteran’s monument on the left side is a building that
served as the RCMP detachment barracks from the 1950’s through
the 1980’s before the RCMP built their new offices on south Main
Street out near the highway.
Today this building has been converted to suites. With its large size
and vaguely formal design, the building clearly suggests its original
function.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
The RCMP opened a Detachment in Russell in 1932 following
the takeover from the Manitoba Provincial Police. At that time two
constables were transferred to Russell. The first detachment was
located on Westborn St in a ten-room rental house that also served
as the residence of the member in charge and his family. In 1937
the detachment moved to the Ledingham Block.( Present location
of Reavies Pharmacy) In 1946 the Ledingham Block was sold and
due to the scarcity of suitable accommodation it looked like the
detachment would have to leave Russell. Arrangements were finally
made and the force was able to stay at this location until 1948.
Another house was rented and used until 1955 when this building
was constructed to house the detachment and members.

Knox United Church
200 Memorial Ave. N
The first church on this spot was built in 1888-1889 under the
direction of a Presbyterian missionary, Mr. Jas Lang. The cost of the
original wooden church was $800.
In 1890, Rev. Shaw, on behalf of the Methodist Congregation
asked the Presbyterian congregation for the use of their church for
services. The rent was 75 cents per Sabbath, and 50 cents per night
for special services.
In 1894 collections were $358.20 and Reverend Cameron’s annual
salary was $300.
Knox United Church was built in 1911 as a Presbyterian Church at
a cost of $10,000. They borrowed $8,000 at an interest rate of 5
½%. In the 1920s the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches joined
to become the United Church of Canada.
This structure is made of brick but owing to grouting problems, the
plaster cover was applied to the exterior in the 1950’s. Nevertheless,
the exterior is still a good example of the kind of Gothic Revival
elements and details that defined so many Protestant churches in
Manitoba in the later 19th and early 20th centuries. The complex
plan and numerous pointed windows are testament to those qualities.
The interior of Knox United Church has two beautiful stained glass
windows and high vaulted ceilings which provide the structure with
wonderful acoustics.

Boulton Scouts Monument - Elliott House
219 Westbourne St. E.
Boulton Scouts Monument
On your left you will see a low stone monument right at the corner.
This monument was built by Veterans of the Rebellion of 1885 – The
Boulton Scouts- and honors two of their fallen members – Edward
Brown and Darcy Baker – who died in the expedition to Fish Creek
and Batoche. Russell’s most historic event was the raising of the
Boulton Scouts, who served in the NW Rebellion of 1885. During
the campaign Russell and area was represented by a company of
volunteers raised under the authority of the Canadian Government
by Major Boulton, then living with his family in Russell. This company
was known as Boulton’s Mounted Infantry, or more familiarly as the
Boulton Scouts. The men of the area answered the call, left their
newly-made homes and families and rode away sixty strong, adding
to their numbers as they went. The scouts saw action at Fish Lake,
Duck Lake and Batoche.
Elliott House
The large brick house behind the monument was built in 1914
by Frank Storey who was a General Motors Dealer in Russell.
Subsequently it was owned by Wellie Davidson, and James (a long
time mayor of Russell) and Agnes Burgess.
The home, which is a fine example of a large Victorian-era house
carried out in brick, is currently owned by Ray & Pam Elliott.

Brownlee House
309 Memorial Ave. N
This handsome home was built by a lawyer who ran out of money
before it was finished. The house was then owned by Dr. Brownlee,
a medical practitioner who served this community for many decades
prior to his passing in the 1960’s. Note the dormer that was screened
in where the little girls used to sleep when it was really hot.
Dr. Brownlee moved to Russell in 1922, a recent graduate from
Manitoba Medical College. He worked together with Dr. Shaw,
a fellow graduate in “friendly opposition”. They worked in close
harmony for the good of the community and were steadfast friends
serving the community for over 40 years.
Working conditions were difficult and many operations were the
“kitchen table type” with coal oil lamps for light and amazingly
successful. In winter travelling was difficult.
Frank Storey the garage owner attempted to solve this problem by
building a snowmobile – a car body and motor mounted on skis. It
was not terribly reliable and they were in constant danger of being
stranded. It was replaced by a more modern and reliable version
built in Spy Hill, SK.
Cliff & Janette Pomedli are the current owners of the house.

Smellie Houses
306 Memorial Ave. N.
The wrought iron fence marks the western edge of what was the
A.G.P. Smellie property.
This house was built by a grandson, Robert (Bob) Smellie, a local
lawyer turned politician who served as Minister of Municipal Affairs
in the Duff Roblin Government during the early 1960’s
The house is presently owned by Ann MacIssac.

To the east is the three-story red brick home built by A.G.P.
Smellie, one of the great pioneer merchants who contributed
to the growth of Russell. In 1887 he and his brother bought
the interests of John Brown and formed Smellie Bros. & Co.
This house is interesting architecturally, combining a broad Classical
façade with small windows.

Clement House
312 Memorial Ave. N
This home was built by Frank Clement in 1948. Mr. Clement
purchased Frank Storey’s General Motors Dealership from his
estate in April 1936 and continued to live in Binscarth and commute
daily to Russell until after World War II when he decided to change
his residence to Russell. When Frank Clement passed away in
August 1977, he was the oldest General Motors Dealer in the world
on “continuous contract”, with his first GM contract dating from 1912
with McLaughlin Buick.
Frank Clement was a very successful business man first in Binscarth
and later in Russell. The Clement family operated three interwoven
but separate businesses in Russell – F. Clement and Sons, a GM
Dealership; Clement’s Farm Equipment and Clement Brothers Bar-C
Ranch, raising Hereford cattle and growing registered grain.
This pretty house features a huge cistern under the basement floor
with a well in the basement. The fireplace stones came from England
along with the curling rocks for Winnipeg. It is built totally of fir. An
addition was added to the back in later years.

Montgomery House
414 Memorial Ave. N
Built by Bob Smellie, Sr. who managed Smellie Bros. five creameries
and several dry goods stores through the district during the late
1930’s to the 1960’s until the company sold its assets and disbanded.
Bob Smellie Sr. was at one time, president of the Dairy Council of
Canada and the Grand Exalted Ruler of the B.P.O.E.Elks Lodge of
Canada.
When Montgomery’s purchased the house from the Smellie Family
it had to be surveyed as it had never been done and part of the
property was out in the street.
The house was owned until recently by Joan and Eldon Montgomery
and was the childhood home of Jon Montgomery – Gold Medal
Olympic Skeleton Champion.

Dr. Shaw House
428 Memorial Ave. N
Dr. Shaw , a long time pioneer medical doctor served this community
along with Dr. Brownlee until their retirements in the 1960s. Dr. Shaw
moved to Russell from Killarney to take over Dr. Swallow’s practice.
The doctors organized a Tonsil Clinic through the Red Cross. The
public school was used and in one day they removed the tonsils
and adenoids from sixty-three patients. Several private hospitals
were set up over the years but none for long. In 1929 the order
of St. Benedict opened the Sacred Heart Hospital, renovating the
former home of W.J. Doig. In 1935 an addition was built with new
Operating, Delivery, X-ray and many other modern features. This 50
bed hospital greatly enhanced health care for a large area and made
life easier for the doctors.
Dr. Shaw’s wife Gertrude enjoyed music and introduced generations
of Russellites to the “Mission Band” at this home! Many a night one
might hear the crash of cymbals, the tinkle of the triangle, and the
soft melody of the xylophone along with other unique instruments as
children were challenged to learn a new instrument or engage a new
piece of music.

The Arches of Russell
Main Street
The wooden arches were rescued from the Town of Dauphin as they
were tearing down the old arena. They were seven days away from
being sent to a land fill site. As crews worked to disassemble the
structure, a senior Dauphin resident brought forward a photograph
of the new wooden arches arriving by train. There in the picture
was a clear stamp indicating that the 32 ply nailed wooden laminate
arches came from a former Russell Business, the Glu-Rite Rafters
Company, owned by Carl Mantei. It is truly a homecoming for the
massive structures. The arches are both historical evidence of
superior craftsmanship and modern engineering genius.
In 2007 under the direction of the Main Street Revitalization
committee - eight intersections were adorned with these wooden
arches, which have been a stunning addition to Main Street and
have created quite a buzz. In 2010 sidewalks were expanded and
new street lighting, tables and planters will adorn Main St. A green
space, additional trees and general beautification of the street will
round out the project.

Bren’s / Old RM Office
361 Main Street N
This building was formerly the Rural Municipality of Russell Office.
The town transferred part of Lot 16, Block 85 Plan 0 to the RM of
Russell to erect a suitable office building. The wood frame building
which was erected in 1938 by contractor, W. Hembroff at a cost
of $2,685. It is a simple building whose important civic function
is suggested in a symmetrical formal façade and delicate Tudor
Revival elements in the gable end. When the new RM Office was
built across the street the building was purchased by Bren Murray
for her business.
In 1881 the counties of Russell and Shoal Lake were united and
had responsibility for legislation and registration. Two years later the
county system was abandoned and the county was subdivided into
five municipalities including the RM of Russell with C.A. Boulton as
its first Reeve and John Brown as first Sec. Treas. Many Reeves
and Councilors have served on municipal council over the years
administering to the needs of rural residents.

Russell Banner Building
310 Main St. N
The Switchboard now occupies this building. It was home of the
Russell Banner, where our local newspaper was published for many
decades.
Originally, this structure housed one of the early banks of the
community – The Merchants’ Bank which later became part of the
Bank of Montreal.
The original safe is still housed inside.
In June 1906, the Merchants’ Bank came to Russell with J.F. Field as
manager. Managers changed very frequently. In 1915, E.A. Lucas
arrived to take over as manager. He lived here sixteen years and
wisely guided the financial affairs of the community all through the
first World War and the uncertain years that followed. It was during
the war years that women were taken on as Juniors or bookkeepers
in the bank. In 1917 the new Bank was built on the same spot with a
nice suite above the bank office.
The fine brick building is a good example of the kind of basic but
effective design that was used by many banks to inspire confidence
in their customers, suggested by a modest architectural vocabulary
of Classical Revival forms and details, including the cornice near the
roofline.

Smellie Block
300 Main St. N
In 1897, brothers A.G.P. Smellie and Dr. T.S.T. Smellie formed
Smellie Bros. & Co., For years, Smellie’s was the centre of a local
commercial empire, with eight branch stores and five creameries.
This building is one of a number built of Asessippi Brick. The store
is an interesting example of commercial design. To capitalize on its
corner lot, the entrance is placed at the intersection of the streets,
and is then angled to gain maximum exposure to passers-by. The
entrance is further enhanced with large flanking display windows and
classically inspired detailing above. The classical detailing is carried
further, to the round-headed windows and encircling cornice.
For many years the building housed the Robinson Store, then Dale’s
of Russell and is currently the law office of Layh and Associates.

Doig Block – Home Hardware
236 Main St. N.
Directly across Westbourne St. is the Home Hardware. Prior to
the building being built, the corner was the long time site of the old
Hudson’s Bay Trading Post.
The building was built with Asessippi Brick from a kiln which was
located in pioneer days some eleven miles north of Russell in the
Shell Valley. Initially known as the Doig Block, the structure at
one time housed the Russell Masonic Lodge, Garrick Theatre and
Macloed’s Hardware Store. The Masonic Lodge met in the upstairs
of the Doig Block for many years.
The building is an excellent example of the kind of Romanesque
Revival design that defined so many commercial buildings in
Manitoba in the late 1800s and early 1900s. With its fine brick walls,
round-arched windows and long roof-line cornice, the building is a
real gem.

Wilson Block
219 & 227 Main St.
This structure houses the Wilson Block and The Club Café. Like
others in town, this building is also built of Asessippi Brick and dates
back to 1908.
The Wilson Block was named after local lawyer. W.W.W. Wilson and
his brother Jack, also a lawyer.
W.W.W. served the area as a MLA in the 1910s, 20s, and 40s
and was associated with another lawyer James Allsion Geln, who
was successful in federal politics and served the constituency and
Canada as Speaker of the House of Commons in the 1940s and
early 1950s.
It is still home to Lawyers – now Sims & Co.

Pelly Trail School Division Building
201 Main St. N.
This building was originally the Post Office, and its carefully
considered design and exquisite craftsmanship (expressed in brick
and stone work of the highest quality) recall the desire of the Federal
Government to provide a grand building to the community. This is
one of the nicest- if not the most unique building in Russell. Notice
the round hole in the upper stone work – there used to be a round
clock that everyone in the community referred to for the time!
It is now home to local accountants, Sensus Partnership of Chartered
Accountants.
Prior to World War II, this corner was known a “Four Corners” where
on a Friday or Saturday evening, four different “ethnic” groups would
gather to be among their own. At that time many of them did not
speak English.
The Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans Hall stood on the site now
occupied by the Town of Russell Civic Centre.

Royal Bank Building
202 Main St.
In 1907 the Union Bank of Canada moved into the up-to-date Wright
Block which was built in 1906. In April 1916 the building burned to
the ground and this building was constructed. A fine example of
brick construction with its many interesting details, the building also
suggests in its refined Classical form and careful design the attributes
of a bank – solid, comfortable (if not wealthy) and refined. The Union
Bank became the Royal Bank in 1925. In 1933 the Bank of Montreal
closed and the Royal Bank became the only bank serving the area.
In 1964 an addition was added to the back of the bank and the whole
interior was renovated and modernized. In 1978 the Royal Bank built
a new building and moved to its present location on the opposite
corner.
Where the RBC now stands was the location of the Frank Storey GM
Dealership purchased by Frank Clement in 1936 and transformed
into Frank Clement & Sons. It remained until 1989 when the site sold
to the bank. This was a lively location with gas pumps, taxi service,
CAA towing, and bus depot. Mr. Clement carried on a thriving fur
business, buying wild furs from the 1890s until his death in 1977.

Gillespie House
111 Main St. N
This house was the home of “Scotty” Gillespie the local blacksmith.
His Blacksmith shop was located to the north- where McMunn &
Yates is now.
Scotty emigrated from Scotland and served the community around
Russell for many generations. A kind and generous man, Scotty (if
a patron was too detailed in his instructions) was known to throw a
piece out the door with admonition “If you know so much about it,
then fix if yourself”. Many remember Scotty for his community spirit,
superb workmanship and fair trading. He loved using the forge and
was often seen with a quiet smile of satisfaction on his face as he
watched the color of the flame as it heated steel.
This building is now home of Tin House Designs – local creations of
artist Tyler Kilkenny.
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